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Friday 8th December 2023 

 
Kia Ora Nelson College Whānau, 
 
As we approach the end of another memorable year, I wanted to take a moment to extend my best 
wishes to you and your whānau for a joyful Christmas and a happy festive season. It has been a year filled 
with challenges and triumphs, and we are grateful for the support and resilience of our incredible school 
community. 
 
This year, we have witnessed the remarkable talents of our students, the dedication of our teachers, and 
the unwavering support from parents like you. It's truly heartening to see the collaborative spirit that 
defines Nelson College. 
 
Although my time leading our school has been limited to the past term, I am filled with optimism for the 
forthcoming school year.   Nelson College is a school that we can all be very proud of; its rich history, its 
support for diversity and positive relationships, its outstanding achievements both inside and outside the 
classroom, and its willingness to keep evolving and improving. As we reflect on the lessons learned in 
2023, we are excited about the possibilities that lie ahead. Our commitment to providing a nurturing and 
enriching learning environment remains steadfast, and we are eager to continue working together to 
empower our students to reach new heights. 
 
Education is a journey, and each year brings new opportunities for growth and discovery. In the ever-
changing landscape of education, we embrace the challenges as opportunities to innovate and evolve. The 
resilience and adaptability of our students inspire us to continually enhance our teaching methods and 
programs, ensuring that Nelson College remains at the forefront of education excellence. 
 
As we move into the festive season and the well-deserved summer break, I encourage you to take time to 
rest, recharge, and celebrate the moments of joy with your loved ones. Whether you are embarking on a 
summer adventure or enjoying a quiet holiday at home, I hope you find moments of relaxation and 
reflection. 
 
Thank you for your ongoing support, trust, and partnership. Together, we have created a vibrant and 
caring community that values education as a cornerstone for a brighter future. May the coming year bring 
you and your whānau health, happiness, and success. 
 
Merry Christmas, Happy Holidays, and a Prosperous New Year to you all! 
 
Ngā mihi nui, 
 
Tim Oughton 
Acting Principal 
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BYOD-BUS-CANTEEN-STATIONERY-LOCKERS-TERM DATES-AND MORE 
 
 
Week 1: First Week of School  

  
Monday 29th January Nelson Anniversary Day (school closed)  
Tuesday 30th January Staff Only Day  
Wednesday 31st January Staff Only Day  
Thursday 1st February Year 9 Big Day In   

• Students to wear full uniform & bring casual clothing for activities  
• 2.00pm - Students dismissed  
    *Please note – buses will run on the regular bus timetable  

 
Friday 2nd February All students in for staggered start.   

• Students to wear full uniform     
• 1.30pm - Students dismissed  

        *Please note – buses will run on the regular bus timetable  
  
Week 2: Second Week of School  

  
Monday 5th February  Full timetable  
Tuesday 6th February  Waitangi Day (school closed)    
Wednesday 7th February Full timetable  
Thursday 8th February Full timetable  
Friday 9th February Full timetable  
 

UNIFORM SHOP SCHOOL HOLIDAY OPENING TIMES 2024  

Normal hours return Thursday 8th February 

Tuesdays and Thursdays  
1.30 pm – 2.15 pm 
3.15 pm – 4.00 pm 

 

  

mailto:excellence@nelson.school.nz
https://nelson.school.nz/our-school/general-information/
https://nelson.school.nz/our-school/general-information/
https://nelson.school.nz/wp-content/uploads/2023/11/Holiday-Hours-Uniform-Shop-2024.pdf
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This week we had the opportunity to recognise the achievements of our junior students across academia, 
sports and the arts.  
 
To see the full programme click HERE and to view photos from the event click HERE  
 

 
 
Congratulations to Munro House for winning the Junior Headmasters Cup  
 
And some notable achiemvements for the following students:  
 
PTA Cup- Best Year 9 All-round Sportsman   Oran Sim 
Old Boys’ Cup – Best Year 10 All-round Sportsman George Aerakis 
John A.H. Krammer Trophy – Top Junior Sportsman  Taydin Hill 
 
Special Awards  
 
Year 9 Award for General Excellence in Year 9    Oran Sim  
Year 9 Award for Academic Excellence in Year 9   George Maughan 
Fell Scholarship for General Excellence in Year 10 Campell Gallagher  
Renwick Scholarship for General Excellence in Year 10 Arturo Neale  
(Open to residents of Nelson, Marlborough and West Coast) 
 
 

mailto:excellence@nelson.school.nz
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Parent Portal New login 
 
Sign into School Portal 

1. Go to: Nelson College Website click PORTAL 
2. Click ‘Sign In’ and then choose your account type "Caregiver". 
3. Caregivers with a Facebook, Google, Microsoft/Hotmail or a Yahoo account can use one of these 

options to sign in. The email address used with one of these services must be the same email address 
you have registered with the school. 

Caregivers Sign in with Magic Code 
Caregivers without a Facebook, Google or Microsoft or Yahoo account, can sign in by requesting a Magic Sign-In 
email. These emails are valid for 72 hours and you can request a new one at any time. 

1. To receive a Magic Sign-In email, enter your school-registered email address and click the send button. 
2. You will receive an email that includes a Magic Sign-In link that you can click to sign in, as well as a 

Magic Sign-In code that you can use to sign in on a different device. 
3. Click the Magic Sign-In Link for the student you want to sign in for and you will be automatically signed 

in. 

 Download Our SchoolBridge App 

  

mailto:excellence@nelson.school.nz
https://nelson.school.nz/
https://nelson.bridge.school.nz/app
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 To register your son, please click here Nelson College-Nelson College (sporty.co.nz) 

mailto:excellence@nelson.school.nz
https://www.sporty.co.nz/viewform/210050
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To our community 
 
You may be aware that there have been many changes in age-grade rugby in our region over the last 
year. l wanted to write to you to bring you up to speed, and then explain what our rugby offerings are 
for your son in 2024 and beyond.  
 
For the 2024 season The Nelson Bays Rugby Sub Union Council of Club Delegates have decided to 
exclude school teams from TRU competitions for both U14 and U15. This affects all colleges in our 
region however, as no other College has expressed an interest in entering teams, it is specifically 
designed to prevent Nelson College from entering teams. Marlborough Boys College will continue to 
be allowed to enter teams in these TRU competitions. 
 
Our representatives have expressed the desire to enter these competitions, repeatedly, to the 
Council of Club Delegates. In survey's conducted by both Nelson College, and by the TRU, our 
community was overwhelming in their desire to play for their school. These expressed wishes were 
disregarded in the taking of the decision to make the U14 and U 15 club-only. 
 
So, to conform to this decision, and to satisfy our community's desire to play for their school, we 
are going to become a rugby club. This will enable us to enter sides in all of the TRU competitions, 
including U14 and U15. It will also allow us to welcome our U15 players back to College. However, if 
you choose to continue to play for your previous club, that is your choice. 
 
We have had very-high levels of interest in our Y10 Junior Rugby Class. To manage this demand 
we will require those that are in class to be registered and playing for the Nelson College Rugby Club. 
To register, click here Nelson College-Nelson College (sporty.co.nz) 
 
We have also expanded our U14 and U15 Pathway programs. This will include increased coaching 
for Pathway players, including expanded skill development coaching. We have also expanded our 
interschool fixtures in 2024 for U14A, U14 Development, U1 SA and U15 Development, with games 
scheduled against the best schools in the South Island. These will occur on Wednesday afternoons 
and will require travel. We have also confirmed entry into the U14 Hurricanes Tournament and U15 
South Island Tournament. Again, due to the high-level of demand to be part of our Pathway program it 
is required to be registered as a Nelson College Rugby Club player to take part. To register go click 
here Nelson College-Nelson College (sporty.co.nz) 
 
We are always excited if caregivers and whanau want to get involved in helping the Nelson 
College Rugby program become better. There are many different way to become involved: coaching, 
management, fundraising, administration and governance. If you would like to become involved, 
please email Alethea Stove, se@nelson.school.nz. 
 

 
Tim Oughton 
Acting Principal 

mailto:excellence@nelson.school.nz
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We had a great day negotiating various challenges such as:  
The classic egg and spoon race, except with tennis balls, because we’ve all seen the price of eggs recently!  
The sack race, this one never gets old, particularly for the spectators! We even engaged in a good old 
fashioned tug-of-war and Nelson College staff faced off against students in the TOW to end all TOW’s. 
Setting a wonderful example of how to win…..the adults beat the children! As we all know, the role of the 
teacher is to set an example and so staff members ably showed the children how to win, by beating them 
at their own game! Good sportsmanship prevailed and secretly, we would like to thank our students for 
letting us old-timers win!  
 

 
 
Class Places  
1st 10BW Robinson 
2nd 10SG Kahurangi 
3rd 9CB Domett 
  
Houses: 
1st Robinson  
2nd Monro 
3rd Kahurangi 
4th Domett 
5th Chaytor 
6th Boarders  
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Social Studies (Reinventing Nelson) 
Our social studies boys are causing quite a stir both in the media and out in the community. So much so, 
that they caught the ear of Mayor Nick Smith and were invited to Council Chambers to present their ideas.  
The Mayor received the presentation well and commented on how poised the boys were, how well they 
executed their presentation and particularly how well they handled some hard ball questions from 
attendees. He had a few of his own, and said that as he knew they would be able to answer the tough 
questions, he didn’t go easy on them!  
 

 
 
Deputy Mayor Rohan O’Neill Stevens was similarly impressed with the boys, expressing his 
congratulations on their commitment to their ideas and the confidence with which they imparted them.  
Special thanks must to go their teacher Richard Brudvik-Lindner who has brought them along on this 
incredible journey, introducing them to people who work in the professions they aspire to and helping to 
get their voices heard, by decision makers and community leaders.  
 
 
Goodbye to Dr. Deborah Stuart (Sciences)  
 

 

 

 

 

 

Before embarking on her teaching career, Deb ran a research lab in Dunedin where 
she worked in the field of stem cell research for spinal cord injury.  
Since 2017, Deb’s been a solid member of our science department, taking a year off to 
work with not-for-profit House of Science to develop a series of science kits for 
Primary schools before returning to Nelson College.  
 
Deb’s driven by her love of the subject and her desire to instil a love of learning in 
students.   
Thank you for all you have done for the students of Nelson College Deb. We wish you 
well in your next position, continuing to inspire enquiring minds as you teach Science 
to Year 7’s and 8’s at Nelson Intermediate. To our other staff members leaving. We 
hope you like the tributes paid to you by your friends and colleagues on 2023’s 
Nelsonian.  
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Library 

 
 

 
NC Nourish 
Some of our Year 10’s have been helping out in the community and on-campus. Dan Mawdsley, Rorie 
Harbinson, Tom Hyde, Luka Martin, Carter Shuttleworth, Jimmy Bell and Maika Mackenzie have been busy 
sweeping, scrubbing and generally beautifying the grand old dame that is Nelson College as part of a 
programme to develop leadership skills.  
 
In addition to this, these big hearted boys have been mucking in at The Environment Centre, helping out 
with the very modern and complex problem of E-waste and assisting the good folk down at Kai Rescue. 
The boys quickly learned that there is a real need in Nelson for the services Kai Rescue provide. Many 
families are living below the bread-line and with the cost of living crisis, it’s little wonder.  
 
They wanted to do something to help and so put their newly developed leadership skills to good use by 
rallying the troops. The boys spoke confidently and persuasively at assembly, encouraging their peers to 
give generously to the cause by either donating a food item or a gold coin for mufti day.  
 

 
 
The results were phenomenal with over $260 being raised on the day, in addition to the almost 20 boxes 
of food collected from students and staff. New World Nelson were quick to offer their support, tacking on 
an additional $220 which enabled the boys to provide even more food. A shopping spree of the most 

As the college library wraps up another year, we wish all 
our students and families a wonderful Christmas and 
happy holiday season. 
If the cost of living is prohibiting you visiting the lake, bay 
or some other place, remember a good book can transport 
you to faraway lands for adventures and escapism.  Some 
of our students are undertaking our "Fast Books" challenge 
and we’re also offering the "Family Read" summer 
challenge where a student and a family member both read 
a book over the summer holiday and email a photo of 
them reading together to Library@nelson.school.nz by Feb 
9th to be in the draw for a $50 voucher prize. 
 

mailto:excellence@nelson.school.nz
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earnest kind ensued, and the boys set to work capitalising on the opportunity and picking practical and 
nutritious food for donation.  
 
The big weigh-in at Kai rescue showed that together with New World, Nelson College donated 700 kilos of 
food to the local community.  
We are so proud of these boys for pulling this amazing feat together. We are proud of them for their 
community spirit, for their compassion, their industriousness, their ability to network and work together 
as a team, and to deliver on a promise that will mean so much to so many. It was our pleasure to 
recognise their achievement where they each received a special award at assembly this week.  
We’re also glad we’re not the only ones who noticed their good work. Click HERE.  
Ka pai to our kai boys. You did a good thing. A very good thing.  
 
 

 
 
Sports Office Snippets  
What a year it has been. 2023 sees us finish with 123 sports teams across 29 different sports. They have 
gone on 60+ trips as well as most playing in weekly competitions. Two more National events left and good 
luck to our Senior A Touch team who are travelling to Rotorua today for their Nationals and our athletics 
running in the NZSS Track & Field Nationals in Christchurch this weekend. 
Thanks to everyone who has been a part of sport at Nelson College this year. Whether you were a coach, 
manager, parent helper, taxi driver, or cheerleader we appreciate you. 
 
Volleyball  
Our Year 10 A have had a great term of Volleyball, winning all the local and regional competitions. They 
then travelled to Dunedin a couple of weeks ago and placed 5th in the South Island Secondary Schools 
event. Congratulations to Maaka Hall who was named in the Tournament team. Our Year 9A team played 
some great volleyball as well, showing they were competitive with their Year 10 opposition. We look 
forward to seeing these boys develop next year. Thanks to coaches Dylan Wells and Harry Edwards. 
Thanks also to Dion Hall and Nicola Ouston who made the trip to Dunedin to look after the boys. 
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TSS Beach Volleyball 
We had 10 teams compete in the Tasman Secondary Schools Beach Volleyball competition last Friday. 
Congratulations to our Year 9 pairing of Ollie Rooney and Hugo Koelble who upset our Year 10 pairing of 
Maaka Hall and Rihare Tanoa in the semi-final to secure a spot in the final against Waimea College. They 
then went on to beat them and take the overall win!! Well done boys.  
 
Cricket 
We fielded five teams across the grades this term. Our 1st XI are competitive in the Premier Men's 
competition. We have a team in 3rd grade supported by Wakatu Club and they have been doing really well. 
We thank Wakatu for coaching and supporting this team especially Greg DuFeu and Willliam 
Moloney.  We then have three teams in the College grade – a Year 10 team, a Year 9 team and a Boarders 
team. These boys have all been competing nicely in this grade with some great results. 
We had four teams (out of the eight) compete in the Tasman Secondary School T20 tournament a couple 
of weeks ago. It was a great couple of days of good cricket for everyone. We then selected a 10A team and 
a 9A team to play against Marlborough Boys College. The 10A team lost to MBC all of last year, and were 
looking for revenge. They got this thanks to some great play by Noah Wiechern (62) and captain Yoshia 
Rodley (45). 
Our Year 9A team have been busy with a trip to Blenheim to compete in the NZCT Regional Qualifier. They 
put in a solid performance and beat Marlborough Boys College. They then had to play Waimea College last 
week in the Regional Final. Another solid effort saw them win this game. This week the team are in 
Christchurch competing in the South Island Festival of Cricket. The game against Christ College doubles as 
the next game in the NZCT National qualifying game. Thanks to Mr Luke Toynbee who has been coaching 
this team this term. The boys have really improved through the term with the assistance of Luke and their 
Saturday coaches Tom Molnar, Nathan Gestro and David Morris. Thank you to everyone. 
 
 
Mountain Biking  
Congratulations to the students in our first Mountain Bike Academy class for completing the course. They 
have proven themselves capable of basic mechanical checks and use of tools. They also completed 
coaching sessions on cornering, jumping and conquered a grade 6 trail. All the best for a summer of 
shredding. We look forward to the next batch of year 10 students taking on the course next year. 
 
Mountain Bike Academy has been in the works for a few years and finally got off the ground this year.  
This high participation sport has been popular at the college for years with some hreat student results in 
races as well.  
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Students had three lessons a week that focused on general sports science and one session a week that 
was mountain bike specific. 
Students started out the course by getting a bit familiar with basic tools and checking over their bikes for 
ride worthiness. They got to grips with the "ABC" and "M Check" pre ride inspections. 
 
Following this they showed their stuff on the trails for a few weeks before having a cornering and 
coaching session with Gravity Nelson. They got advice on line choice, body position and tips for generating 
speed. 
After a few weeks of work and gradually increasing the difficulty of trails, students took their skills down 
the advanced grade 6 trail Lower Butters to put their cornering skills to the ultimate test. 
 
A final coaching session from Gravity Nelson on jumping produced some spectacular air time. Well done 
to Finn, Rio, Lucas, Jake and Will for being a great first batch of students to have through Nelson college 
Mountain Bike Academy.  
 
 
 
Ngā Pou  
Credit where it’s due! Well done to Mr. Cleary’s homeroom DOCY on collecting the most ngā pou tokens. 
A whopping 300 acts of goodness, kindness and awesomeness were witnessed by staff around the school 
and tokens were administered to our Junior students accordingly. While Mr. Cleary’s homeroom was the 
clear winner, honourable mentions must go to Ms. McKendry’s homeroom which came next in the token 
sweepstakes, followed by Ms. Ruwhiu’s homeroom in 3rd place.  
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These random acts of ‘being a good egg’, inspired by living our school values ranged from caring for your 
mates, to caring for your environment, to everything in between, and as a reward, pizza was rightfully 
administered.  Let’s hope all this good behaviour has another kind of ‘Domino’ effect!  
 
Wood Technology 
Some of our Year 10’s have been tackling the eternal problem of storage in their wood technology class 
and came up with some stylish, sustainable solutions.  
 
Noah Weichern designed and created a multi-purpose storage box. Carter Shuttleworth designed and 
made a spice rack for some family friends that’s sure to keep him in dinner invitations for the next year 
and Mattias Bower designed a toolbox for keeping your bike tools safe and tidy.  

 
Meanwhile Year 9’s were challenged to make a stag’s head trophy that introduced them to a variety of 
joinery techniques requiring a high degree of accuracy and patience. The boys rose to the challenge and 
turned out some beautiful pieces.  
 
Special mention to Lochy Morris who received top marks for accuracy and high-level finishing techniques 
and to Alex Merrilees, Angus Wiechern and Jasper Smith.  
They say the craftsman makes two people happy. It’s easy to see why!  
 
Photography 
Well done to Zac, Angus and Jack who came in tops at the PhotoLife Studios Ltd competition for which 
there were 18 entries. The theme was metal and these boys have done a wonderful job of capturing the 
qualities of light and texture.  
The proud winner of the Fuji Film Instax Mini was Zac Jolly who'll be snapping his way through summer. 
Thanks to PhotoLife for supplying the prize.  
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Student Achievement 
They may have gone, but certainly aren’t forgotten!  
Well done to (clockwise from top left)   Ed Henderson, Ben Smith, Darcy Lawrey, Kees Mant, Sam John, 
Caden Cooley, Fenlon Bayley and Nick Peterson who all sat and passed 1st Year Micro Economics (econ 
199) through the STAR programme at University of Canterbury.  
This allows them to go straight into 2nd year in the subject. The course co-ordinator was impressed by the 
boys’ results which ranged from B to an A+ which was achieved by our Dux Nick Peterson.  
What a wonderful STAR-t to your lift at university!  
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Gym News 
Barbells were swapped out for paint brushes last week as Health Teacher Mr. Glazier’s gym guys rolled up 
their sleeves to give their favourite part of the school a lick of paint. The project unfolded over the course 
of four days with students doing the heavy-lifting to transform the walls to a nice shade of duck-egg blue! 
Mr. Glazier noted how hard the boys worked, showing great skill and commitment in caring for something 
that they love.  
You might not have nailed the school colours boys, but we have to admit, it’s looking pretty flash now!  
 

 

 

Nelsonian 

 
 
The Nelsonian is out! If your year was as great as ours, you probably don’t need any more exitement in 
the form of this epic read. But on the other hand, there’s no better way to keep up to speed with the 
gargantuan goings on at Nelson College than to immerse yourself in our iconic yearbook. Order your own 
hard copy for just $20 + PP or browse the metaphorical corridors online. You choose!  
Just like other schools, we’ll be closed over the summer, so you’ll have to be patient until we’re back 
online in February to receive your copy.  
Click the links to READ ONLINE or ORDER 

mailto:excellence@nelson.school.nz
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Vacancies 
 
For Uniform Shop please email mailto:tv@nelson.school.nz 
 
For English Teacher Click HERE 
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